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9-18-52 261. 
THE MUSTARD-sEED KINGDOM (Parable) S-
Matthew 13:31-32 
Jesu often announced profoundest tIUths-simplist ways 
Chris Botanist,Zoologist, Physiologist, Demonologist. 
Every able packed with hidden meaning. 
Our pri ledge to dip into divine treasure chest fdr a 
few gf God's eternal truth. 
IS FULL OF POTENTION GOODNFBS. 
• 's sdam encase there. Eager "o help. Eph.3:1C 
B. Uan1 s ho e for happiness invested there. John lO~lC 
C. Soul 1 s 1. e hidden within tiny walls. II Tim. 2: lC 
D. If seed s yed a seed of little worth or purpose. 
1. Ill. Fl ·st displayed seed. No sale. Flowers.Did 
II. MUSTARD SEED OT PUNT ~EL • 
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A. · om seed ot annual nor volunteer type. 
B. Treasure inves ed in earthen vessels. II Cor. 4:7 
c. Takes delibera planting etc. I Cor. 3:6-7. Ao2:UJ I 
D. Kingdom's size morrow contengent on toda7,1 s sow.lq 
FAVORABLE CONDITIONS . 
J · sh garden. AJlllost microscopic< 
B. Grew under fire of rsecution. Acts 8:4. 
c. Also grew under waxm h of Chr. zeal. Acts 9t31. 
D. Lord said kingdom wi grow" to amazing proportions, 
l."Rabbi Simeon ben C apha said "A stalk of 
mustard was in m.r fie d into which I was want to 
climb, as men are wont to climb a fig tree." 
2. In 325 A. Do Constanti e declared Christianit7 
as official state reli ·on. ~million todayll 
1r:::; 
MUST LANT QYII.!ED REST E 
A. Broad enough t o supp~ rest allo Matt. 11:28. 
B. Shades Christians from fiery rts . Eph. 6::16. 
c. Strong enough to uphold all b ens. I Pet. 5:1. 
D. Roots deep enough withstand all toms. Matt.16:18, 
Mankind groping for something stable. God offers 
the mustard.,;.seed kingdan.. B-R-C-B. 
Plant withers on edges same-unfa.i:thful members o R-P. 
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